Fibronectin-based multilayer thin films.
Thin films mimicking the structure and composition of the extra-cellular matrix (ECM) are potentially attractive as biomaterials for cell contacting applications. Layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly of a biological polycation, poly(l-lysine) (PLL), and a common ECM protein, fibronectin (Fn), was employed here to construct nanoscale, ECM mimicking films. Incremental film thickness and interfacial charge magnitude are observed to diminish with layer number, resulting in sub-linear film growth scaling and saturation after about 10 layers. Infrared spectroscopy and electron microscopy together reveal the formation of Fn containing aggregates, whose presence correlates with diminished charge reversal and suppressed LbL assembly. PLL-Fn films induce a significantly greater murine MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblastic cell proliferation, while maintaining a much higher proportion of Fn in the molecular (as opposed to fibrillar) state, compared to a Fn monolayer, suggesting the enhanced Fn content of these ECM-mimicking films to significantly, and positively, affect cell behavior.